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President’s Message

by Michael L. Kent, President
We have a great story about how your neighborhood is working for you, and a project update
from Vice President, Central and Deed Restrictions Chairperson, Will Hawkins.
Neighborhood Appearance
If you see something, say something. Recently, our neighbor Bill Martin did so by contacting
BPHA when he noticed red spray painted “R”s on about twenty mature oak trees along both
North and South Braeswood. The Buffalo Speedway bridge contractors had already removed
quite a few trees to accommodate this important flood control project, and this surely meant
more were to come down. Once Mr. Martin contacted us, BPHA committee chairs Billy Pilgrim
and Jack Stopniki contacted the program manager and voiced their displeasure. Jack and Billy
reviewed the plans with the contractor and found a way to accommodate the work without
harming any more trees. What a great show of what we can do when we all work together.
Many thanks to our neighbors for saving those beautiful trees and keeping our neighborhood
that much more special.
Deed Restrictions Update from Will Hawkins
Our goals for the deed restrictions project are to 1) simplify the deeds 2) eliminate offensive
language, and 3) protect our property investments. We also hoped to avoid additional costs to
homeowners. Over the past few months, we have sought multiple professional opinions
regarding the path laid out for this project as we begin our work.
Important Change to Project:
After evaluating input from multiple attorneys and other organizations that specialize in the
unique state laws that govern homeowner associations, we have learned the following:
Amending the deed restrictions will require property owners to participate in equal parts, which
includes mandatory dues for all property owners. This is standard practice in most
neighborhoods in Texas. I want to acknowledge that mandatory membership goes against our
stated, original goal. Personally, it has been a tough pill to swallow given our original hopes.
There is good news: the new mandatory dues will not need to be high. For example, it will not
exceed our current BPHA membership dues. We are in discussions now with our legal advisors
to identify how low the dues can be to meet the State’s criteria. We will update everyone again
next month on this important project. Thank you for your support and patience as we work to
ensure we meet our goals and adhere to Texas state law.
BPHA looking for a Treasurer
Thank you to Margaret McConn who has served as Treasurer for the last two years and guided
us through several unique challenges. If you are a dues-paying member in good standing,
interested in serving in this role, are a CPA or have equivalent experience, and can contribute
2-5 hours per week to BPHA, please contact Will Hawkins at willyhawkins@gmail.com to
discuss this opportunity.
Southern Oaks I
For those living in Southern Oaks I, your mandatory dues are, well, due. If you have not already,
please pay promptly to help reduce administrative expenses and allow maximum value for your
contribution.
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BPHA MONTHLY MEETING

BPHA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February and March
Tues
Thurs
Thurs
Mon
Mon
Tues
Tues
Thurs

Feb 2
Feb 11
Feb 11
Feb 15
Feb 15
Feb 16
Feb 16
Feb 25

Recycle north of BB
BPHA Board meeting, location TBD
Recycle south of BB
JUNK heavy trash south of BB
Sentinel deadline for March
Recycle north of BB
JUNK heavy trash north of BB
Recycle south of BB

Tues
Thurs
Thurs
Mon
Tues
Thurs
Tues

Mar 2
Mar 11
Mar 11
Mar 15
Mar 16
Mar 25
Mar 30

Recycle north of BB
Recycle south of BB
BPHA Board meeting, location TBD
Sentinel deadline for April
Recycle north of BB
Recycle south of BB
Recycle north of BB

Thursday, February 11, 7 pm
Location to be determined

Residents are welcome to attend and observe Board
meetings. We designate the first 15 minutes of BPHA
Board meetings for “Open Feedback” by BPHA members
who register in advance to speak. To register, members
must call the BPHA office at 713-666-7248 by 2 pm, the
day before the meeting. 15 minutes will be divided equally
among the registered speakers with 5-minute maximum time
for each.

BUILDERS PLEDGE OF MAINTENANCE
Builders agree to participate in BPHA’s Construction
Guidelines and Pledge of Maintenance while constructing
and remodeling homes. These companies agree to follow a
number of guidelines that make their construction site more
“neighbor friendly”.

HEAVY TRASH SCHEDULE:
Braes Terrace – 3rd Monday of each month
Braes Manor, Emerald Forest, Southern Oaks, Ayrshire Place, Braes
Oaks and Braes Heights – 3rd Tuesday of each month
TREE WASTE – Jan, March, May, July, September, November
JUNK WASTE – Feb, April, June, August, October, December
Please call 311 to get your recycle dates or visit houstontx.gov/solidwaste
*Always call 311 to double check heavy trash pick-up times!
BB-Brays Bayou; BW-Braeswood; BBA-Braes Bayou Association; BSNBraeswood Super Neighborhood; KYP-Karl Young Park; SL-Stella Link

3514 Grennoch – Luria Construction Company

IMPORTANT BUILDING NOTICE

Before beginning new construction, remodeling, or adding a
room, driveway, or garage, you must submit three sets of plans
for BPHA deed restriction review.

ADVERTISER NOTICE
The Braeswood Place Homeowners Association does not endorse nor recommend Sentinel advertisers. Before contracting for service, check references and recommendations from
independent sources.

LOST OR FOUND A PET?
Contact the Braeswood Place Pet
Rescue Group!

If you have paid your dues and do not have a
blue Constable Patrol sign, please email the
BPHA office at bpha@sbcglobal.net.

Tim Hebert – timh@friendsofbarc.org
713-446-0574
Founded in 2007, we have rescued over 1,000 cats
and dogs. Please spread the word to your
neighbors who have yet to join our effort. No cost,
no obligations. What a deal!

“Finding homes for homeless animals
and pets for petless homes”
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Constable Patrol Statistics
December 2020
Auto Accidents
Alarm Responses
Animal Related
Burglary of a Residence
Burglary of a Vehicle
Checks of Businesses
Checks of Park
Checks of Residences
Checks of Schools
Checks on Welfare of Persons
Criminal Mischief/Disturbance
Illegal Dumping
Meet with Residents
Natural Disaster Related
Open Door or Window
Solicitor Complaints
Stolen Vehicles
Suspicious Persons
Suspicious Vehicles
Thefts
Traffic (arrests, citations, stops, warnings)
Vacation Watches
Warrants/Writs Served

2
7
1
0
2
15
2
787
15
4
6

0
53
0
10
0
0
5
13
1
29
253
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SECURITY UPDATE
by Steve Anton

Where to hide valuables in your home
Depending on the item, there are lots of places to store a valuable — a bank
safe deposit box or a home safe or sometimes just in plain sight. From a variety of sources, including police, handymen, security companies and really clever people, here are some unusual hiding places in your home. The choices you
make will depend on its value and how often you need to access it.
Two things to remember: 1) Tell someone you trust about your hiding
spots; and 2) If you don’t have an alarm system, get one! Without it, a
smart burglar will take his time and find some of your secret places.
First, there is nothing better than a large, heavy home safe, bolted down,
with plenty of room for family photos, keepsakes, jewelry and other valuables.
Gun safes are ideal and provide lots of fire-resistant space.
Anywhere in the attic, covered with a layer of insulation, is great. You can stash items in Ziploc bags, a
metal box or even an empty electrical junction box.
Another trick is to “install” PVC pipes and make them
appear to be part of the plumbing system.
The top edge of a door — a thick, solid one is best. Just drill a wide hole
straight down. Insert a metal cigar tube or a plastic film canister in the hole to
hide jewelry or cash.
The toe-kick under a cabinet. Often, it is a thin veneer
that pops off and can be reattached with Velcro or brads,
and it provides a lot of hiding space for larger items. Also, it’s easy to make a false bottom in a drawer by cutting
an insert the exact size of the interior and placing it inside
on top of your valuables.

Total Patrol Mileage: 9,486

Schools are open.
When the bell
rings at dismissal,
children are energetic, distracted
and often jaywalk.
Watch your speed
through the
schools zones,
and don’t pass
buses with
flashing lights.

More hiding places:
 An ironing board. The hollow legs can hold money and jewelry, and cash














and documents can be hidden under its cover.
Inside the bag of an old vacuum cleaner. Buy a cheap one at the thrift store.
Garage door openers have extra space inside and room on top. The garage
offers lots of great places to hide things big and small — like inside driedout paint cans.
Inside a hollowed out battery smoke alarm or carbon monoxide detector.
In the frame of a sofa or under heavy furniture. Never under a mattress.
In the pockets of old clothes in a cluttered closet. Not in a shoe box.
In the HVAC return air chase — behind and above the a/c filter.
In a water-tight bottle buried in a house plant. Or in the mayonnaise.
In plastic and foil and stuck in the back of a working freezer.
In a small, diver’s dry box or bag buried in the fish tank or kitty litter box.
In a messy kid’s room.
Inside a tennis ball.
Under a corner of carpeting.

Check out these sites for more ideas:
covertfurniture.com
topsecretfurniture.com
stashvault.com
thewoodenpatriot.com
qlinedesign.com
bedgunsafe.com
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BPHA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Thanks to our 2020-2021 Patron, Sustaining, and Supporting Members! Everyone has received an invoice for BPHA and
Constable Patrol dues. Some have paid, some have thought about it, and some neighbors have paid MORE than they were
invoiced. The Patron, Sustainer, and Supporter membership program gives our generous neighbors an opportunity to add
$250+ (Patron level), $200 (Sustainer level), or $100 (Supporter level) to our normal membership dues. The BPHA Board
of Directors would like to thank all of these generous neighbors for being special contributors.
SUSTAINERS
Amy & Chevy Hefley
Sarah & James Baker
Sylvia & Matthew Smith
April & Allen Chin
Allison & Ian Perry

PATRONS
Deidre & Wesley Vick
Rachel & Joshua Jacobs
Tiffany & Will Hawkins
Susie & Pete Saldivar
Ann & James Ainsworth
Susie & Gary Stankowski

BRAYS BAYOU ASSOCIATION
by Billy Pilgrim

Buffalo Speedway Bridge: At long last the Buffalo Speedway Bridge replacement project is underway. First order of
business was relocating the force main to its new location south of the new bridge site. The complete closure of the bridge
to vehicle and pedestrian traffic was on January 18 in preparation for demolishing the existing structure. Construction of
the new bridge will take about one year to complete. The trail on the south bank of the bayou has been detoured north across
the Stella Link Bridge and then to the east along the north side of North Braeswood to Kirby Drive. East-West traffic on
North and South Braeswood at the Buffalo Speedway intersections will be reduced to one-way in each direction during the
project. North and southbound traffic on Buffalo Speedway will have to detour to Stella Link and Kirby Drive to continue
on its way.
Buffalo Speedway South: The City of Houston began a panel replacement project on Buffalo Speedway south of South
Braeswood. The project is not a total rebuild, e.g., new sidewalks, driveway entrances, etc., but it will remedy the broken
pavement and ponding problems that currently exist. Completion is estimated to be about three months.
Brays Bayou Association: The Brays Bayou Association held a virtual informational meeting on January 12. Featured
speakers were Harris County Flood Control District Federal Projects Manager Gary Zika and Houston Parks Board
Conservation and Maintenance Director Trent Rondot. Zika provided an update on the remaining Project Brays bridges
and answered questions submitted by meeting participants. Rondot provided an update on the Bayou Greenways 2020
project (https://houstonparksboard.org) and also responded to questions.
West University Place Buffalo Speedway Rebuild: West University Place got underway with its street and drainage
improvement project of Buffalo Speedway from West Holcombe Boulevard to Bissonnet Street. This will be a 2-year project
with construction completion sometime late in 2022 or early 2023 so traffic through the length of the project is going to see
some impact.

BPHA LITTLE FREE LIBRARY BOOK CLUB
by Kathie Magness

The 2021 year is off to a good start for the BPHA Book Club. Our next meeting will be on Monday, March 8 when we
discuss the book Tightrope: Americans Reaching for Hope written by Nicholas Kristof (you may see some of his editorials
in the Houston Chronicle) and Sheryl WeDunn. We will meet from 6:15 to 7:45 pm via Zoom. Call details will be sent
prior to the meeting. This book tells of the personal story of Kristof who grew up in rural Oregon, a place that prospered
for much of the twentieth century but has stumbled in the last few decades as manufacturing jobs evaporated across Oregon
and other parts of rural America. Tightrope discusses the “brittleness of life” befalling about 150 million Americans who
search for ways to survive and thrive. "In addition to the personal story of Kristof, the book includes statistics on the cycles
of poverty, drug abuse, unemployment and family dysfunction that result from the economic decline. This situation has left
nearly half of our nation adrift and seemingly destined to stay that way." (LA Times) Goodreads says, “The book is riveting
and impossible to ignore."
For further information and to receive Zoom information for this call, contact Kathie Magness at mkmagness@comcast.net or 713.660.9245 who can answer any questions you might have.
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BRAESWOOD PLACE MOMS CLUB
by Carla L. Holly, President

We are looking forward to an exciting year! Our theme for the 2021 membership year is “Bring It Into Focus”. Each month
our events will tie to a particular focus topic.
MEMBERSHIP: Our group is over 200 moms strong! Have you been thinking about joining the Braeswood Place Moms
Group? Our BPMC website is now through Tinyhood! Please email Carla Holly at carlalynnholly@gmail.com to join or
if you are a current member and want to be added to our Facebook page.
EVENTS: January’s focus topic was “Focus on Organization”. On January 28, BPMC hosted a virtual cooking class and
meal prep planning session with Houston’s own Marcia Smart from Smart in the Kitchen. The ladies learned some great
tips on how to create quick and healthy meals, and even had dinner on the table at the end of the class! Thank you to
everyone who participated! February’s focus topic will be “Focus on Family” with events focused on building relationships
with our significant others (date night!) as well as completing family fun-filled activities with our children.
MOMMY MEALS*: Are you a member who just had a baby and cannot bear the thought of cooking up dinner? Let our
group shower your family with 4 meals. Email Briana Faherty at kearneybriana@yahoo.com.
*Please remember that members are encouraged to provide at least one meal during the calendar year. This is a great way
to support the group and meet new friends in the neighborhood.
SPONSORS: We are always looking for event sponsors. As a sponsor you are welcome to place promotional signage at
our events and will be mentioned in The Sentinel. Please contact Carla Holly at carlalynnholly@gmail.com for more
information. Thank you to Margaret Vinson, our premier sponsor! We appreciate everything you are doing in the
community during this time.
BABYSITTERS: Do you or your child want to babysit? Please contact Rina Liou at rtzeng@gmail.com if you would like
to be added to the sitter list.

LONGFELLOW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Jenny Rozelle

Pre-K enrollment for 2021-2022 will begin in February. For more information, please contact Longfellow at 713-295-5268
or email Ms. Pennington at apennin1@houstonisd.org. The waitlist for our wonderful Pre-K program filled very quickly
last year, so make sure to express your interest soon! HISD’s fourth 6-week grading period begins on February 1, and
spring break will be March 15-19. We are so proud of our students for continuing to wear their masks and stay six feet
apart!

MARK TWAIN ELEMENTARY
by Joy Krohn

Mark Twain’s 2020-2021 Huckleberry Bash auction will take place on Saturday, February 27, 2021. Inspired by J. K.
Rowling’s Harry Potter fantasy series; we have created our very own “Houses of Twain,” for an interactive experience
students, staff and parents will enjoy. What is most important about this year’s event? We need the community’s help
more than ever! While we normally welcome around 350 guests to a ballroom filled with themed decor, auction items,
music and dancing, we will have to do things differently to continue to successfully support our beloved school during these
unprecedented times. We are looking for donations of all kinds, so please let us know if you have a business, service or
vacation home you would like to add to our auction. All items will be featured on our mobile bidding auction website.
Please visit HousesofTwain.givesmart.com or email huckleberrybash@marktwainpto.org for more information! Click on
“donate item” if you would like to participate in the auction. All donations are tax deductible. Thank you for your support
of our Twain Tigers! Kaitlyn Garza, Ginny Kerlin, Stephanie Schaefer, Huckleberry Bash Co-Chairs.
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PERSHING MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
by Linda Barcot

Leave your mark on Pershing! The Pershing PTO is raising money by selling engraved brick pavers. Each paver is
engraved and is 8” x 8”. Pavers can have up to 3 lines of text with a maximum of 16 characters per line. Each paver is
$250. These pavers will be added to the existing breezeway pavers between the main building and the gym. Questions?
Please contact Linda Barcot at PershingPres@gmail.com. Find the link to order at www.pershingpto.org or in the
Panda Post! ORDERS ARE DUE BY MARCH 10, 2021. Pershing PTO is a 501c3 tax exempt organization. PTO
funds directly benefit the Pershing Community!

BPHA GARDEN CLUB
by Janet Maxian

On January 18, 2021, our members were treated to a Zoom presentation by Christina Garcia Moreno from Ethan Allen
Interiors, Uptown Park on 2021 Decorating Trends. Thanks to Christina for sharing her time and expertise with us! Below
are key takeaways from her talk.
2021 Decorating Trends:
❖ Traditional with modern touches - taking traditional pieces and make them new and fresh with color and patterns,
adding some modern elements. Layered looks in pillows, florals, books, vases.
❖ Organic mid-century modern - a minimalist look that is sleek without a lot of color and detail.
❖ Eclectic chic -- clean and natural with interesting touches that are bohemian, Moroccan, a traveled collective look.
❖ Farmhouse casual - cozy, casual and collected, painted finishes on furniture.
❖ California coastal -- white palette with a signature pop of color. Lighting, accents and finishing touches that have
a coastal look and a bright, light feel
❖ Posh glam -- Art Deco inspired, formal and modern.
Program details for February are in the final planning stage. Members will be sent an email when these are complete. Until
then, Happy Gardening! For questions or further information, contact Janet Maxian at jlmaxian@gmail.com.

SPECIAL UPDATE ABOUT HEAVY TRASH SCHEDULE
Braes Terrace – 3rd Monday of each month
Braes Manor, Emerald Forest, Southern Oaks, Ayrshire Place, Braes Oaks and Braes Heights – 3rd
Tuesday of each month
TREE WASTE – Jan, March, May, July, September, November
JUNK WASTE – Feb, April, June, August, October, December
If the heavy trash truck misses your house, please remove your items from the curb until the next heavy
trash pick-up. As always, please call 311 to get your trash and recycle dates or visit
houstontx.gov/solidwaste.
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Steve:
I’ve only owned one home in my life, and after 38 years and with devastating consequences from Harvey, I finally made the decision to sell it. The hardest task in selling a home, I discovered early on, was finding the right real estate agent. I called
and spoke with several agents, including you, and after our phone call, I knew that
Steve Anton would be handling the sale of my property.
Not that I didn’t think they all had the ability to sell the house. What made me
choose you was your empathy and understanding of the emotional toll I suffered
when Harvey ravaged my home and forced me to flee into floodwaters to save my
life. That 30-minute call with you convinced me I had found my agent.
Your professionalism and your support helped me through the process and most
importantly, allowed me to approach the closing with joy and hopefulness without
any of the anxiety I was anticipating going into the close.
Jeffrey and I are eternally grateful for your fine assistance in selling our home of
almost four decades. Thanks so very much.
Stan

Dear Steve,
Thank you so much for all the help with the purchase of our new home! As first-time homebuyers (especially ones building a new home), the process can be quite overwhelming!
It was great to have you there to help navigate us through everything. I know I could always
count on you to help with all my questions. I couldn’t imagine things going more smoothly
than they did!
I would highly recommend you and Hallmark Properties to anyone looking for a Realtor! Your
expertise is unmatched! Thank you for all your hard work and dedication to making buying our
first home so easy!

Jacey and Matt

The Sales Leader in Braeswood Place

Steve Anton
Hallmark Properties
713 -666-3400

Not Your Average Realtor

®

Drawing from a 25-year career of executive-level marketing and sales strategy roles and a BBA Marketing
and MBA Finance, I bring business acumen and marketing expertise to address your real estate needs.

LOCAL

%
1

NATIONAL

TOP

OF HOUSTON AREA AGENTS
Houston Real Producer
OF TEXAS AGENTS
Real Trends

BEST OF THE BEST
Houston Chronicle, 2020

GLOBAL

%
%
1 1
TOP

TOP

AMERICA’S BEST OF
THE BEST AGENTS
Real Trends

OF SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL
REALTY AGENTS

AGENT
Real Trends

Call me to discuss my differentiated approach to marketing your property
See har.com/mvinson for client reviews.

MARGARET VINSON

Realtor-Associate®
Top Producer | Circle of Excellence, Hall of Fame

713.806.2633
margaret.vinson@SIR.com
www.MargaretVinson.com
1700 W. Loop South, Suite 1700, Houston, TX 77027

sothebysrealty.com

WE’RE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BUILDER
and the #1 Custom Builder in Houston

RACHAEL EDGERLY, Luxury Custom Home Sales
832 215 5091 | Rachael.Edgerly@PartnersInBuilding.com
LUXURY, CUSTOM HOMES FROM THE $500s without lot

WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

713.778.1476

We offer online billing and accept
all credit cards
We have balanced billing maintenance plans for carefree automated service
We customize each maintenance
plan to match the clients budget
and goals

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Our landscape designs are hardy,
lush, and professional and our
pricing is competitive
Our managers are native, degreed &
experienced with local landscapes

Lawn Care - maintenance - tree works - landscaping design and installation - turf care - quarterly care

2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful

Coeducational school for students in first grade through eighth grade
The mission of Thrive Academy is to create a joyful environment where children
love to learn, teachers are passionate about student success, and parents are
confident that their children will excel.
We serve students who present with different learning profiles and often have a
specific learning disability such as dyslexia, specific language-based learning
differences, receptive and/or expressive language deficits, deficits in executive
function, attention deficit disorders, disorders of written expression, dysgraphia,
speech and language needs, sensory processing disorder.
For school information:
For admission information:
Thrive Academy

contact@thriveacademyhouston.org | 713.263.3800
admissions@thriveacademyhouston.org
1231 Wirt Road

Houston, TX

www.thriveacademyhouston.org

77055

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!
Did you know that the Sentinel is
hand delivered by volunteer homeowners to over 2,000 residents in
the Braeswood Place HOA?
If you are interested in advertising
in the Sentinel, please contact our
office at bpha@sbcglobal.net.

A Pioneering New
Middle School
for SW Houston
in 2021-2022
Reflective Minds
Compassionate Hearts
Innovative Academics

Contact us:
info@dbahouston.org

Dietrich Bonhoeffer Academy

Learning Reimagined
Come explore at www.dbahouston.org

Blinds • Shutters • Shades
Drapes • Home Automation

Call now for your FREE in-home consultation!

Ph: 713-838-9333
www.PrimeStorage.net
Fax: 713-838-9449

9333 Main St. • Houston, Tx 77025
Tim Poulos • Property Manager

LI 1000

Blue Water
Irrigation Systems
Automatic Landscape Sprinklers

Budget Blinds Houston Inner Loop
BBHIL@BudgetBlinds.com

713-592-0224

www.budgetblinds.com/HoustonInnerLoop

• Installation
• Repair

• Foundation Watering
• Drainage

Licensed professionals in business since 1981 with over 3000 satisfied customers

Call for an appointment: (713) 661-0312
Our customers are your neighbors...and so are we!
(Ask for our Braeswood Place referrals)

